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Abstract The need for developing high-quality systems and applications with the
minimum faults and error in them has been increased recently. In addition, a
question of time and expenses that should be as low as possible always is con-
cerned. Thus, it needs to be updated with the testing techniques that are more
structured and automated which are used during the analysis and design phase. The
significant role of automated testing techniques is that it helps speeding up the
delivery of services of the products to the market with little chances of loss, and
increases the software value. If the purpose were to decrease the expenses and
getting closer to technology, then testing automation would be a crucial choice. The
aim of this survey is to improve the understanding of UML diagram based testing
techniques. Test case generation from state chart has been have focused on. Also,
classify the various research approaches to their methods. The issues of test cov-
erage associated with these methods have been discussed also.
1 Introduction
Testing is considered an essential part of the today’s software development and has
proven to be a useful tool to enhance the programming coding quality. Testing can
help to detect the software bugs which compilers are not usually able to detect [1].
However, whether a program is correct or not, its correctness can be guaranteed
through using the testing in order to enhance the quality of its code. The task of
testing in software is so complicated, that it includes the software evaluation to
show whether it meets the needs. Theoretically or practically, this is usually a
difficult task.
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Come as no surprise that for the past decade a great amount of research work has
been conducted over automatic test case generation [2–8]. Therefore, a great
amount of different techniques to generate the test case has been explored inten-
sively and propelled. In contrast, software systems have gotten to be progressively
complex, for instance, with components developed by diverse vendors, utilizing
distinctive techniques within diverse programming languages and actually running
on diverse platforms.
State chart diagrams in UML can be used to construct the dynamic aspects of a
system. This diagram consists of transitions, states, actions, and events [9] and by
emphasizing the flow of control from state to state as it shows a state machine. State
chart is comprehensive Finite State Machine (FSM) with concurrency, hierarchy,
and communication, and these extensions allow small diagrams to express complex
behavior in a modular method [10].
The purpose of generating test case using UML state chart diagram is to verify
the relations between the behavior, state transition, state, action, and event. This
technique is used to determine if one can fulfil the system specifications through the
state based motion of the system. In the state based system, there are three reasons
for the fault. The first is when the state diagram cannot accurately transfer the
system function specification. Secondly is when the state chart diagram configu-
ration is wrongly or unreliable. The final is when converting form a state chart
diagram to programmable code [11]. Several of surveys and reviews study have
been conducted on test case generation [12–18], where they cover in general the
generation of test cases a variety of inputs. This paper on the other hand focuses on
varies methods of test case generation from UML state chart diagram, where the
commonalties and trends in the methods used are explored. The following section
presents test case generation approaches using state chart diagram.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 a review related work of automatic
test case generation using UML state chart diagram. Section 3 presents the trends
and gaps identified from the survey. Finally, Sect. 4 outlines conclusion and future
research work.
2 Test Generation Approaches Using UML State
Chart Diagram
Researchers such as [19, 20] have paid considerable attentions to automatic test case
generation from UML diagrams. At the same time, there were more researchers who
work on generating test cases from UML state chart diagrams [21–23].
Kansomkeat and Rivepiboon [20] develop a transformation method from state
chart diagrams into intermediate diagrams that are used to generate test sequences.
The test cases are generated automatically from state chart diagrams created by the
Rational Rose tool. The testing coverage criterion is used to guide the generation of
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test cases and to produce the intermediate model Testing Flow Graph (TFG) from
the all-state coverage and all transition coverage. Based on their fault detection
abilities, their test cases measured the effectiveness of test case generation. From the
generated test cases, results of simple test experiments revealed high effectiveness
in the test case generation. However, usually more than one object often participates
in the execution of a use case. Therefore, it will be difficult to test using this
approach with the chance of such behavior occurred. In addition, it does not gen-
erate multi test data due to the lack of coverage choices.
Offutt et al. [24] developed a method to automatically generate the test cases
from state chart diagrams, by changing events for Boolean class attributes. The
developments of many useful coverage criteria that were centered on the state chart
diagrams were effective. Class-level testing is the aim of their approach. This
method attains transition-pair coverage, transition coverage, and full predicate
coverage.
Gnesi et al. [19] offered a formal test case generation by providing a mathe-
matical basis for conformance testing and automatic test case generation for state
chart diagrams that was established on an operational semantic. With transitions
labelled by input/output pairs, they proposed a formal conformance testing relation
for input enabled transition systems. In order to succeed in the specified require-
ments, testing software is identified as conformance testing. Considering the formal
specification, a conformance relation defines the accuracy criterion of the imple-
mentation. However, in order to practice this technology proper test selection
strategies are needed to use the test generation algorithm practically.
Briand et al. [25] focused on creating a methodology using state chart diagram to
define the system state required for each event or transition, where parts of the
paths, input values for the parameter for all actions and events associated with
transitions have to be defined. Their work generates a test case specification
involving a possible sequence of transitions. A requested sequence tree is con-
structed and then it will be used to develop the test restraints for the transition
sequences to test it, to get the interactions among state dependent objects in their
work.
Li and Lam [26] presented an approach to generate test sequences from state
chart diagrams using ant colony optimization. A UML state chart diagram is
transformed into intermediate model called a directed graph. By exploring the
directed graph by a group of ants cooperatively, the test sequences are generated.
From this generation they achieve the all-state coverage in the coverage criteria.
Santiago et al. [27] presented a method to automate test case generation from
UML state chart diagrams using a software specification model. This method
converts the UML state chart diagrams model into an XML-based language table,
and by using the Perform Charts tool, and generates intermediate model from state
based on control flow. Their indication is to determine that by using a higher-level
technique, such as UML state chart diagrams; there will be possibility to repre-
sented complex software with clarity and rich details. UML state chart diagrams can
enable to model a complex system more realistically and provide hierarchy and
parallelism for it. Although these conditions are not enough in order to guarantee
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that a test case generation approach is successful, but still they show an improve-
ment when they have been compared with the use of the Condado as an uncon-
nected tool with a FSM specification. In addition, the Condado implements the
switch cover method for the control part. A switch is a transition-to-transition pair,
and their method generates test cases to cover all pairs of transitions in the model in
the coverage criteria.
Murthy et al. [28] suggested a new foundation for generating test cases using the
UML state chart diagram as a base model of behavior. They also defined a test
ready state chart diagram, which indicates that the model is ready with data for a
test generator to generate test scripts automatically from it. To generate the paths,
they start from the start node with a state transition and reconnoitering each next
node subsequent of its state transitions, if any along a state transition is satisfied, it
provides guard condition. They solve the problem of generating test case from
UML state chart diagram by defining all the sentential forms derivable from an
equivalent extended context free grammar model. Additionally, coverage criteria
that were achieved are path coverage and basic path coverage.
Ali et al. [21] have projected a method for state-based integration testing. Their
work forms an intermediate test model named State Collaboration Test Model
(SCOTEM) from the corresponding state chart diagrams and UML collaboration
diagrams. SCOTEM copies all possible paths for object state changes that message
sequences may cause. Then SCOTEM produces test paths centered on several
coverage criteria. For them revealing the state-dependent interaction errors is the
goal behind the generated test cases. Their work reflects the analysis of all possible
states of cooperating levels in an interface.
Santiago et al. [29] presented an environment name automated Generated Test
case based on State Charts (GTSC) which allows a test designer to generate test
cases based on state charts test criteria and FSM methods. This interesting char-
acteristic allows test sequence generation from both state chart and FSM techniques
based on the same FSM. However, other comparisons needs to be made namely
all-paths-k-C0-onfiguration of the state chart Coverage Criteria Family (SCCF) as
well as the round-trip route testing offered by Binder [30] and all-paths-k-
configurations. Similarly, there can be more comparisons between the latest
FSM-based methods, such as state counting, and some SCCF criteria. Such an
analysis will be enabled with the help of mutation testing by GTSC in applying
these test criteria methods.
Kosindrdecha and Daengdej [22] proposed a new method to generate and pre-
pare both test data and test case based on state chart diagram, called “TGfMMD”
method. This method has been developed to verify the state chart diagram before
generation of both test cases, and test data from extended state chart diagram.
However, this method has not yet been tested with a complex state chart diagram.
Swain et al. [31] proposed a novel technique to generate test cases automatically
from UML state chart diagram and activity diagram. They construct it based on the
model an intermediate representation, that they named it state-activity diagram
(SAD). They generate the test case from the use of SAD generation, Depth First
Search (DFS) and mutation analysis. In addition, in order to detect harmonization of
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state chart diagram as well as activity diagram faults within a use case of the system
exercise, an activity synchronization in the context of multiple state combinations
has been used. They also achieves transition coverage and state/activity path cov-
erage. For the testing, they have implemented a prototype tool based on their
approach. However, in their work the tester should select the test data for each test
case manually.
Shirole et al. [32] have also worked on the automatic generation of test case
using UML state chart diagram. They used the Genetic Algorithm (GA) as medium
for their tool by combining information from state chart diagram in it. They propose
a search-based approach to handle infeasible paths and test data generation. They
use the following steps to generate the test cases. First is to transform the UML
Specifications into Extended Finite State Machine (EFSM), secondly to transform
the EFSM into Extended Control Flow Graph, third is to generate test sequences
using GA and DFS, and finally, select the test cases using data-flow techniques. In
the coverage criteria, they focused on state cover, transition cover, all-definition
cover, and all du-path. However, the state chart diagrams that they considered are
very simple, what will lead to less coverage when dealing with scenarios that are
more complex. Also because of using DFS and fitness function, all path coverage is
not fully obtained.
Li et al. [33] presented a test case generation approach, which takes UML state
chart diagrams as inputs. They first construct the state chart diagram conforming to
system requirement. Then, analyze the .mdl file of state chart diagram, extract the
main information of the state chart diagram and convert it to a directed graph.
Finally, they designed an algorithm to construct the Euler circuit based on a directed
graph and generate test cases automatically by Euler circuit algorithm. Their
specified test coverage criteria are the state coverage and the transition coverage of
state chart diagram, also to minimize the number of test cases.
In an earlier study Swain et al. [23] proposed an approach to generate test cases
from UML state chart diagram. They have named their approach, Automatically
Generating Test cases from State Chart Diagram (AGeTeSC). First, they have
constructed the state chart diagram for a given object. Then the state chart diagram
is traversed, conditional predicates are selected and these conditional predicates are
transformed into source code. Then, the test cases are generated and stored by using
function minimization technique. From the state chart diagram, they perform a DFS
to select the associated predicates. After selecting the predicates, they guess an
initial dataset. They have generated test predicate conditions from a state chart
diagram, which are used to generate test cases. Their technique accomplishes little
coverage in test case like transition pair coverage, state coverage, action coverage,
and transition coverage. It also achieves fully predicate coverage by generating a
test data for each conditional clause. Besides that, it can handle transitions with
guards and achieves transition path coverage. Here the quantity of test cases is
minimized and they reach transition path coverage in testing the limitations decided
by simple predicates, but the test case needs to be optimized.
Additionally Swain et al. [34] proposed an approach for test cases generation
named, Test Generation and Minimization for O-O software with State Charts
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(TeGeMiOOSc). It starts by analyzing the system, which is going to be tested and
accepted by user, then build the state chart diagram. After that, they convert the
given UML state chart diagram into an intermediate model, that they named it a
state transition graph. DFS is used to form test sequences and generating all the
possible paths. Then obtain all the valid sequences of the application until final edge
is reached. Finally, they minimize a set of test cases by calculating node coverage
for each test sequence. In the same year a work of Swain et al. [35] has performed a
similar experiment to generate test case from UML state chart diagram and they
have named it, Generation and Minimization of test cases from State Charts
(GeMiTefSc). Their approach at first build a state chart diagram model for SUT,
next, they conjugated state transition graph from state chart diagram. Then, by
using the graph, all the required information is extracted. Then, by applying Wang’s
algorithm [36] they generated the test cases. Finally, they minimized the set of test
cases by calculating node coverage for each test case and this help them to deter-
mine which test case are covered by other test cases. However in their works, after
creating the intermediate graph they rely on the DFS to generate the paths, what
will lead to less in coverage when the state chart diagram have loops and feedbacks
in it. Also by using minimization, they minimize a set of test cases what will cause
to overlap or ignoring some of the important data therefore will have less coverage.
Chimisliu and Wotawa [37] in their earlier work have proposed a method for
generating test cases automatically aiming at achieving transition coverage and state
coverage of the model. Their proposed approach presents an automatically trans-
formation of the system composed of communicating state charts diagram into a
Language of Temporal Ordering Specification (LOTOS). They also showed how to
generate test cases in semi-automatically way by making use of an input from the
user as explanations on the UML diagram. In their work, generated test cases
coverage criteria did not contain any reject transitions. Thus, the generation process
was not as efficient as in the case when the user provides explanations that can be
used as refuse transitions in the test purpose.
In their more recent work, Chimisliu and Wotawa [38] and Chimisliu and
Wotawa [39] proposed an improved tool for test case generating from UML state
chart diagram by using control, data and communication dependencies. They
generated the test cases by using the Test Generation with Verification
(TGV) technology [40], a test case generator from the analysis and the construction
of distributed processes toolbox. For the coverage criteria, their generation tech-
nique aimed at achieving transition coverage only. Therefore, the lack of coverage
will indicate to the need to enhance this method or obtaining a novel one.
3 Findings from the Survey
The following section presents the trends, gaps and commonalities found from the
21 studies that conducted test cases generation from UML start Chart diagram.
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Table 1 reviews the past decade researchers and their studies. The input model
column shows that the current researchers use state chart diagram or combinations
of other diagrams and also the method they used to generate the test cases.
Furthermore, the intermediate models that are generated as intermediary between
Table 1 Test case generated methods using UML state chart diagram
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Table 1 (continued)
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the input model and the generated paths, and coverage criteria are also clarified in
this table.
These studies illustrate the importance of integrating of UML state chart diagram
with other intermediate model to generate the test cases. The conclusion from these
studies describe that most of them need to translate UML state chart diagram into
another description, such as a graph or a table (intermediate model), which will be
used to derive the test cases. Furthermore, many studies worked on DFS algorithm
[23] to generate the test paths. However, this algorithm will lead to loss of paths,
especially for the loops [31]. Therefore, there is a need to redefine the path coverage
criterion through loop path coverage and generate an enhanced DFS algorithm or
other algorithm to generate the paths [8].
In generating test case using UML state chart diagrams very few studies reveal
their proposed algorithms or their testing implementation conducted during the
testing. Among the studies are [20, 22, 27, 29, 41]. This scenario will lead to
difficulties in updating their work or do enhancement on them. Furthermore, it is
hard to implement it in a larger scale or produce it to generate test case in a fully
automated way.
In rationalizing the generation of test case, the quality or the adequacy of test
cases is often described with coverage criteria. From these studies, the most
common coverage criteria are path coverage, transition coverage, and state cover-
age, what will be necessary to cover in future studies.
There are many approaches, like GA, model checking, or graph search algo-
rithms, that are used to cover such coverage criteria for graph based models.
However, there are few problems with the existing UML state chart diagrams test
generation approaches. One of them is selecting the right input graph that has
enough complexity to generate the accurate coverage percentage. Studies from [23,
34, 35] used very simple state chart diagrams. In addition, there are approaches by
[37–39] that selected very few coverage criteria, where they just cover the trans-
action coverage or unnecessary one.
Many of the test case tools were not integrated. The one that have been used for
test case generation, they demand several effort from the software testers since all
the testing steps require manual interference in order to make appropriate adjust-
ments on the output of a tool to be used as input to another tool [29].
Table 1 (continued)
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4 Conclusion and Future Work
UML recently become a focused model in the field of software testing. New
techniques and methods for the generation of test case from these UML diagrams
needs to be identified. To identify them in this paper, a literature survey on gen-
erating test cases from UML state chart diagram has been conducted.
From this survey, it shows that existing methods on state chart test case gen-
eration methods mostly concentrate on the DFS algorithm, in which some do not
work for maximum test coverage, while some methods prepare and generate a
significant number of tests with less test coverage. In the future, we have planned to
develop a test case generation method that minimizes the size of tests, time and
cost, while preserving maximum test coverage using Modified Condition/Decision
Coverage criterion. In addition, this method will prove that this technique is more
capable of detecting more number of faults than compared to current existing
techniques.
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